IFC Meeting Minutes 4/21/15

**President**
- No report

**Vice President**
- No report

**Treasurer/Secretary**
- No report

**Events Chair**
- IFC game night on Tuesday April 28th from 7-10pm in the Gallery Lounge
  - Each chapter can bring a TV and a game console
  - There will also be card games, board games, etc.
  - Possibly getting food from campus dining

**Recruitment Chair**
- Recruitment dates are August 31st – September 4th
- Emailed all presidents a master list of potential new member names from Spring Testing
- Fraternity must submit potential new member sheets within 48 hours of an orientation or other recruitment event where all chapters are present

**Athletics Chair**
- IFC Dodgeball is April 23rd from 5-7pm at the Recreation and Fitness Center
- IFC Soccer April 30th from 5-7pm at the Quad Soccer Field

**Dale**
- Leadership Ceremony for all student leaders is tomorrow at 7 (check in at 6:30 if you are receiving an award)
- Alpha Phi Alpha has a Probate at the amphitheater after the Leadership Ceremony
- Tuesday is SUCBAUF (crawfish boil)
- Greek Leadership Retreat is July 11-12 (each chapter will be required to send 5)
- Baseball game May 12 against LSU; you can buy tickets next Wednesday and Thursday otherwise UNO will sell other seats for the game
- *Make sure chapters are submitting philanthropy hours in case nationals want to confirm what you put down
- *Make sure chapters are submitting social forms because socials can be cancelled for the rest of the semester as punishment

**Old Business**
- Article VIII: Dues and Fines (PASSED)
  - (6)There shall be a $15/member fine for each chapter that does not
meet mandatory workshop requirements decided on at IFC meetings

- (6.1) The number of members fined will be based on the number of members required to attend the workshop subtracted by the number of members that actually attended the workshop

**New Business (votes that are automatically tabled)**
- Voting on IFC Members to be on Greek Council
- Article VIII: Dues and Fines
  - (6.2) The percentage of attendance required at mandatory workshops will be determined at least one month before the workshop is held so that chapters are fully aware of the percentage of members they need to attend

**What’s going on with all the Chapters**
- Kappa Sigma: Luau on May 2nd
- Lamda Chi Alpha: French Toast sale philanthropy on Friday from 3-5 at the house; brotherhood retreat this weekend; tango date night on May 1st
- Phi Kappa Sigma: national representative is helping us until Sunday; Volunteering at the Pelican’s game on Saturday
- Theta Xi: Heaven and Hell Bash on the 24th, Crawfish Boil with Alumni on the 25th, Beta Xi Bowl with Phi Kappa Sigma on Sunday, and Founder’s day on the 29th